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Useful Bits & Piecesby Lorrin R. GarsonColumnist, Potomac Area Technology and ComputerSociety
Microsoft Surface Tablets
On Monday, June 18th, Microsoft announced thatit would offer two tablets called “SurfaceTablets” to compete with the iPad. InitiallySurface Tablets will be available in two models,the RT and Pro Version. The RT is expected to goon sale October or November of this year, whenWindows 8 is released, and the Pro Version aboutthree months later. Are these devices tablets,laptops or Ultrabooks? Hum… yes, maybe…

The RT model will use Windows RT as theoperating system and the other, the Pro, will

have the full Windows 8 OS. RT resemblesWindows Phone and uses low power processorswhereas the Pro Version will run on a traditionalIntel CPU (Core i5 Ivy-Bridge?). Gleaned fromvarious sources, these tablets will have some ofthe following features, some of which may bespeculative:
• A built-in keyboard
• Touch screen
• Wi-Fi only
• 10.6” Full HD ClearType display, 16:9 aspectratio
• Magnesium case with built-in stand
• USB port
Depending on the model:
• Battery capacity 6-12 hours
• 32 or 64GB (RT model); 64 or 128GB (ProVersion)
• 0.37” or 0.53” thick
• Weight 1.49 or 1.99 lbs.
• Office Home and Student 2013 edition
Information lacking includes price, screenresolution, camera, specific release date andmanufacturer.
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1. See http://www.microsoft.com/surface/ forinformation from Microsoft.
2. Seehttp://pinterest.com/pin/117797346474105582/ for a 47-minute announcement(demonstration) by Steve Ballmer andcolleagues.
3. Seehttp://www.businessweek.com/articles/2012-06-19/why-microsofts-surface-tablet-should-shame-the-pc-industry for an article inBloomberg Businessweek entitled, “WhyMicrosoft’s Surface Tablet Shames the PCIndustry.” Microsoft’s PR event announcementis described.
4. See http://reviews.cnet.com/8301-33642_7-57456140-292/microsofts-surface-tablet-vs-the-ipad-seven-challenges/ for an article fromc/net entitled, “Microsoft’s Surface tablet vs.the iPad: Seven challenges”.
5. Seehttp://money.cnn.com/2012/06/18/technology/microsoft-surface-tablet/index.htm for anarticle from CNNMoney entitled, “Hands onwith Microsoft’s Surface tablet”.
6. Seehttp://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9228343/Microsoft_Surface_tablets_may_not_match_iPad_battery_life for an article fromComputerworld entitled, “Microsoft Surfacetablets may not match iPad battery life”.
Krebs on Security
Interested in a wide variety of computer securityissues? Take a look athttp://krebsonsecurity.com/. For example, ifyou use Secunia PSI, you may not want to updateto version 3.0. To quote from this site, “However,I had trouble with the program [Secunia PSIversion 3] after installing it on my testmachine—a Windows 7 64-bit machine with 8 GBof memory. The program seemed to get stuck onscanning for updates, and for an excruciatingeight minutes or so the software sucked up mostof my machine’s available memory and

processing power. The only way I could get mysystem back to normal was to reboot the system.
Ditto Clipboard Manager
Almost everyone is familiar with the sequenceCTRL-C/CTRL-V, i.e., copy an object into “thebuffer” and paste it into some location.However, there are times when you may want tocopy several different objects into buffers and beable to paste them into multiple locations. Dittoto the rescue! Ditto can be downloaded (free)from SourceForge at http://ditto-cp.sourceforge.net/. To quote from this site“Ditto is an extension to the standard windowsclipboard. It saves each item placed on theclipboard allowing you access to any of thoseitems at a later time. Ditto allows you to save anytype of information that can be put on theclipboard, text, images, html, custom formats…”It takes a little practice and effort to use Ditto, soread “Getting Started” at http://ditto-cp.sourceforge.net/Help/DittoGettingStarted.htm#_Toc84105232. A word of caution, if you copysensitive information like passwords (usingCTRL-C) into Ditto, they remain available toanyone until you delete that entry or thecapacity of Ditto is exceeded. Nevertheless, Dittois a very productive tool.
Recent Places
You are probably familiar with “Recent Items” in“Start” in Windows 7, which provides readyaccess to items you have recently worked with.However “Recent Places” can be equally usefulfor going back to folders you have recentlyaccessed. To make “Recent Places” readilyavailable, do the following:
1. Right-click on the Start button and left-click on“Open Windows Explorer”. Park that windowon the right side of your display.
2. In the left column of that window you will see“Recent Places”. Left-click and hold on“Recent Places” and drag and drop it to the“Start” orb on the “Taskbar”
From this point on if you left-click on the “Start”orb, you will see “Recent Places” displayed at thetop of the list and left-clicking on “Recent
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Places” will display those places you recentlyaccessed.
Wireless Network Watcher
Do you know if someone is poaching on yourwireless network? Do you have a moochingneighbor or something more threatening? Thissmall application scans your wireless networkand reports all the devices on your network(including hard-wired devices), their MACaddresses, IP addresses, etc. At first blush somedevices may appear to be foreign to you, butreferring to the Network Map section of arecently generated report from BelArc Advisor(seehttp://www.belarc.com/free_download.html)can help you determine whether that “strange”device is yours. Wireless Network Watcher,version 1.47, can be downloaded fromhttp://www.nirsoft.net/utils/wireless_network_watcher.html. The software is stored (default) inC:\Program Files (x86)\NirSoft\WirelessNetwork Watcher. The name of the executable isWNetWatcher.exe. Seehttp://www.appsandoranges.com/app/2815/wireless-network-watcher for applications similar toWireless Network Watcher, which includeNetWorx, NetLimiter, BitMeter II, BitMeter OS,and NetSpeedMonitor.
The End of Microsoft Windows Home
Server
Not many use Windows Home Server (WHS), butI am sad to see its demise (seehttp://www.mswhs.com/2012/07/windows-home-server-as-a-standalone-product-is-dead/).However, aficionados of WHS will be able toreplace it with Microsoft Server 2012 Essentials,which will be more costly and complex, butalmost certainly more robust and with greaterfunctionality. Support for WHS will continueuntil 2016. For more information, seehttp://www.wegotserved.com/2012/07/05/microsoft-draws-windows-home-server-era-close/.

Linux and Open Source Newsby Geof GoodrumPotomac Area Technology and Computer Society,linux(at)patacs.org
The UEFI Challenge
Microsoft collaborated with PC hardwarevendors to implement a more secure bootprocess, which Microsoft requires for Windows 8certification. The secure boot capability is part ofUnified Extensible Firmware Interface (UEFI),which is designed to eliminate memory,processor, graphic and storage hardwareconstraints in the legacy Basic Input OutputSystem (BIOS) found on older PCs (seehttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UEFI). With UEFIsecure boot enabled, the PC hardware will onlyboot operating systems that provide a digital keyauthorized by the PC vendor.
Matthew Garret states in his blog(http://mjg59.dreamwidth.org/12368.html):
Most hardware you’ll be able to buy towards the end
of the year will be Windows 8 certified. That means
that it'll be carrying a set of secure boot keys, and if
it comes with Windows 8 pre-installed then secure
boot will be enabled by default. This set of keys isn't
absolutely fixed and will probably vary between
manufacturers, but anything with a Windows logo
will carry the Microsoft key.

While PC system vendors decide whether thesecure boot feature can be disabled and whatkeys to recognize, there is a significant risk thatvendors will ship systems that make the secureboot feature difficult or impossible to disable andwith keys for Microsoft OS only (Note thatMicrosoft mandates secure boot cannot bedisabled for ARM-processor systems—mostlytablets and smartphones—running Windows 8),making it difficult or impossible for users toinstall and use Open Source operating systemslike GNU/Linux or Android. Microsoft controlsthe key.
Matthew Garret first brought attention to thisissue in September 2011(http://mjg59.dreamwidth.org/5552.html).Microsoft deflected responsibility to the PC
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system vendors(http://blogs.msdn.com/b/b8/archive/2011/09/22/protecting-the-pre-os-environment-with-uefi.aspx) and claim “At the end of the day, thecustomer is in control of their PC”, but this isdeliberately obtuse. GNU/Linux publishers RedHat, Inc and Canonical, Inc posted a white paperabout Secure Boot’s impact on GNU/Linux athttp://blog.canonical.com/2011/10/28/white-paper-secure-boot-impact-on-linux/, includingrecommendations to PC vendors on how toensure that the customer truly retains controlover their PC.
The issue will affect personal systems likelaptops, desktops, tablets and smartphones.Business server-class systems are unlikely to bean issue as a significant portion of these runOpen Source Operating Systems and vendorswould be foolish to exclude them (seehttps://therealmadhatter.wordpress.com/2010/11/06/server-operating-system-market-share-

lies-lies-and-more-lies/ for reasons why marketshare is difficult to document).
GNU/Linux distribution publishers are lookingfor solutions. Fedora paid Verisign $99 to obtaina digital key signed by Microsoft; upcomingrelease Fedora 18 will be able to run on Windows8 certified PCs. While pragmatic, many balk atletting Microsoft control their fate. Canonical,Ltd, publishers of Ubuntu, took a different pathand are working with PC vendors to recognizedigital keys from Canonical and be “Ubuntucertified.” The Linux community has beenworking with UEFI tools from Intel to understandsecure boot better (see OpenSUSE 12.1 exampleathttp://en.opensuse.org/openSUSE:UEFI_Secure_boot_using_qemu-kvm). However, secure bootunder UEFI will be a challenge for small non-commercial GNU/Linux distributions, includingutility LiveCDs such as Knoppix, Parted Magic,SystemRescueCD.

(Continued on page 5)
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If you are thinking about buying a new PC, beaware of UEFI and the implications of secureboot, and whether you are surrendering controlto Microsoft and the PC vendor.
For more information and a petition campaignfor users to have control over software on theirdigital devices, see the Free SoftwareFoundation’s web sitehttps://www.fsf.org/campaigns/secure-boot-vs-restricted-boot.
Featured Linux Software of the Month:
AugustSeptember 2012
The software described below can be downloadedat the links provided or copied onto a USB flashdrive at the PATACS Fairfax meeting. However,please check the online package managementtool included with your GNU/Linux distributionfirst, as installation is often just a click away.
Burp – v1.3.10. http://burp.grke.net/. Free GNUAffero General Public License source code andexecutable packages for Ubuntu/Debian by

Graham Keeling. Burp is a network backup andrestore program for Linux (server and client) andMicrosoft Windows (client) systems. It useslibrsync in order to save network traffic and tosave on the amount of space that is used by eachbackup. BURP features backup scheduling andmultiple retention periods, storage datadeduplication, e-mail notifications, network ratelimiting, and encryption. It also uses VSS(Volume Shadow Copy Service) to makesnapshots when backing up Windows computers.Source and executable are available for Windowssystems, as are instructions for “bare metal”restore of Windows 7 systems.
LibrePlan – v1.3. http://www.libreplan.com/.Free GNU Affero General Public License sourcecode and executable packages forUbuntu/Debian, Fedora, and OpenSUSE by Igalia.LibrePlan is a Web application for projectplanning, monitoring, and control. It is acollaborative tool to plan, monitor, and controlprojects and has a rich Web interface that
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provides a desktop-like user experience. All teammembers can take part in the planning, whichmakes it possible to have real-time planning. Itwas designed for a scenario where multipleprojects and resources interact to carry out thework inside a company. It makes it possible tocommunicate with other company tools,providing a wide set of Web services to importand export data. This release features resourcebinding to users, monthly timesheets, a projectdashboard, expenses, permission enhancements,currency support, work breakdown structure(WBS) setting up behavior, outsourcingimprovements, concurrent usage improvements,a revamped menu, more languages supported,and timesheet search window enhancements.
Risk (aka Domination) – v1.1.1.0.http://domination.sourceforge.net/. Free GNUGeneral Public License Java source code andexecutable by Yura Mamyrin. Domination is aturn-based strategy game similar to the boardgame of Risk. It has many features, includingsingle and network play, and a map editor. Over300 user created maps are available in theDomination in-game MapStore, with new mapsadded almost every day. This release featuresbetter support for high resolution maps in thegame and the map editor. Runs on all platforms(including Android) with Java 1.4 or later andgraphic interface.
Kernel Source – v3.4.6. http://www.kernel.org/.Free GNU General Public License source code forall platforms by the Linux community.

Microsoft Warns “Kill Desktop
Gadgets Now!”by Ira Wilsker
WEBSITES:https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/security/advisory/2719662http://support.microsoft.com/kb/2719662http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/downloads/personalize/gadgetshttp://widgets.yahoo.comhttp://windowssecrets.com/top-story/kill-those-vista-and-win7-gadgets-now/https://www.techsupportalert.com/content/web-browser-windows-desktop-gadget.htmhttp://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9813057 Fix ItUtility - Kills Microsoft gadgetshttp://go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9813056 Fix ItUtility - Allows Microsoft gadgetshttps://www.blackhat.com/html/bh-us-12/bh-us-12-briefings.html#Shkatov
Ever since I purchased a new Vista-64 computerseveral years ago, I have enjoyed using several ofMicrosoft’s desktop gadgets and Yahoo!’sdesktop widgets. In recent years I have writtenseveral columns here in the Examiner extollingthe joys of widgets and gadgets, and where tofind them. For those who may not be aware ofthe vernacular, widgets and gadgets are smallutilities that can be placed on a Windows or Macdesktop and provide the user with currentinformation of some kind. Yahoo! offered over6000 free widgets, and Microsoft offeredthousands of gadgets. According to Yahoo!,“Yahoo! Desktop Widgets brought your favoriteinformation from across the web right to yourdesktop in the form of “widgets” or apps. Yahoo!Desktop Widgets enabled you to get all yourpersonalized updates in one place, neatlyorganized along the main screen of yourWindows® or Mac ® computer. The DesktopWidget Gallery website included over 6,000widgets to choose from across news, sports,entertainment, travel, music, games, photos,videos, travel and more!” Microsoft gadgets werevery similar to Yahoo!’s, but obviously intendedfor Windows computers. Generally, widgets and
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gadgets are loaded when the computer is booted,and appear on the desktop on a full-time basis.
I have widgets (Yahoo!) and gadgets (Microsoft)currently running on all of my computers, someare the same on all computers, and some aredifferent, depending on the intended use of thatparticular computer. On my desktop PC, runningWindows 7-64, I have several widgets andgadgets that I frequently utilize. Probably thewidget that I utilize more than any other is theexcellent Yahoo! widget “TV Navigator”, whichdisplays continuously updated localized TVlistings, and is fully customizable for TV provider(cable, satellite, off the air, etc.), favorite shows,integration with various calendar and reminderutilities, and other useful features. I also have aWunderground gadget that displays current localweather conditions and forecasts, a gadget thatshows the ever changing daily deals from myfavorite “deal of the day” websites, a gadget thatprovides a near real-time display of current stockquotes and news, and a gadget that displays thereal-time workload on each of the cores of myquad-core CPU chip as well as memoryutilization. While I currently have all of thesegadgets and widgets running on my desktop, andcontinue to use them and enjoy them, I willprobably have to digitally kill them in the nextfew days.
At the Black Hat USA 2012 hackers conference,there will be a public presentation by two hackerexperts on how to take over a computer runninggadgets, and this exploit will become instantlyavailable to anyone. According to the Black Hatprogram website (www.blackhat.com/html/bh-us-12/bh-us-12-briefings.html#Shkatov), “Wehave you by the Gadgets, July 26; We will betalking about the windows gadget platform andwhat the nastiness that can be done with it, howare gadgets made, how are they distributed andmore importantly their weaknesses. Gadgets arecomprised of JS, CSS and HTML and areapplications that the Windows operating systemhas embedded by default. As a result there are anumber of interesting attack vectors that areinteresting to explore and take advantage of. Wewill be talking about our research into creating

malicious gadgets, misappropriating legitimategadgets and the sorts of flaws we have found inpublished gadgets.”
Gadgets and widgets use a type of pushtechnology, which allows content providers tocontinuously send data to your desktop. Whilethe technology is proven and well established,with countless millions of users, the same pushtechnology used by the providers has beendiscovered by hackers, crackers, and othermiscreants, allowing them to directly access acomputer with widgets and gadgets installed andrunning. A simple analogy would be somethingakin to listening to your kids playing in the frontyard, and having the door open; with the dooropen, you can hear the kids, and watch them asdesired, but while your front door is open,burglars can enter your house and steal yourpossessions. In a simplistic way, that is theproblem with widgets and gadgets; since ourfirewalls and other protective barrier softwareallow the widgets to receive data via this opendoor, miscreants and crooks may now be comingin as well through that open door. Microsoft, insecurity advisory 2719662 dated July 10, 2012,“Vulnerabilities in Gadgets Could Allow RemoteCode Execution” is warning users to kill anywidgets and gadgets that may be running, andpossibly never run them again. This advisory andrelated knowledgebase apply to all computersrunning Windows 7 or Windows Vista(support.microsoft.com/kb/2719662). Microsofthas shut down its extensive library of gadgets,and no longer allows any to be downloaded fromMicrosoft, but several third parties still offergadgets for download.
According to Microsoft, “An attacker whosuccessfully exploited a Gadget vulnerabilitycould run arbitrary code in the context of thecurrent user. If the current user is logged on withadministrative user rights, an attacker could takecomplete control of the affected system. Anattacker could then install programs; view,change, or delete data; or create new accountswith full user rights. Users whose accounts areconfigured to have fewer user rights on thesystem could be less impacted than users who
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operate with administrative user rights.” Inorder to kill all of the gadgets (from Microsoft orthird parties) that may be running on a PC, andprevent them and any others from ever againloading (unless explicitly re-enabled by the user).Microsoft has released a free “FIX IT” utility(go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9813057) that canstop any of the Microsoft gadgets (and sidebars)that may be running on a Windows 7 or Vistacomputer, and prevent any gadgets from everloading, thus closing and locking the door. If atsome future date, the user wants to re-allowgadgets for some reason, another “FIX IT” utility(go.microsoft.com/?linkid=9813056) canresurrect the gadgets. Individual gadgets can beuninstalled by right clicking on an empty spot onthe desktop, clicking on “Gadgets” and then rightclicking on a gadget, and selecting “Uninstall”.
Yahoo! has also taken down its extensive libraryof widgets, and no longer allows any of thewidgets to be downloaded. To stop any Yahoo!widgets from loading (if you are using any)simply stop the Yahoo! Widgets control utilityfrom loading when the computer boots by usingany startup manager or Microsoft’s built-inMsconfig utility to stop the widgets from loadingby unchecking the box adjacent to “Yahoo!Widgets” in the list of startup programs.Msconfig can be accessed by clicking on start -run - type “msconfig” (without the quotes) -OK, and then clicking on the “Startup” tab.Stopping the widgets utility from loading willblock the “push access” via that route. Formaximum security, the widget utility itself canbe uninstalled by going to the system utility “Add/ Remove Programs” and uninstalling the Yahoo!Widget utility. Once uninstalled, it possibly maynever be able to be reinstalled, as Yahoo! nolonger offers it for download.
In the informational blog, “Windows Secrets”(windowssecrets.com/top-story/kill-those-vista-and-win7-gadgets-now), Woody Leonhard warns,“What you need to do before next Thursday (July26) ... Microsoft invented a poison pill, disguisedas a fixit in MS Support article 2719962. You’llfind two Fix it buttons halfway down the page:one to disable the Sidebar and gadgets, and

another to enable them (which might be useful ifMicrosoft provides an actual patch for thevulnerability). ... Do it now, while you’re thinkingabout it. The fixit doesn’t take much time, but asystem reboot is required to enable it. Warn yourfriends: this could turn into something nastyvery quickly.” I will be killing all of my widgetsand gadgets because it is only a matter of (short)time that the bad guys will be attackingcomputers with this vulnerability, if they are notalready doing so. I will shed a tear, because I willreally miss my pet widgets and gadgets that Ihave become so attached to. RIP my dear widgetsand gadgets; you will sorely be missed by those ofus who have enjoyed your companionship for somany years. Goodbye widgets; goodbye, gadgets.

Too Scared to Buy Anything Online?by Lee SeidmanVice PresidentBusiness Professional Microcomputer UG, CTNovember 2011 issue, The Help Keywww.bpmug.orgLseidman (at) yahoo.com
Lots of consumers find purchasing goods onlineintimidating; news reports of identity theft,online piracy, and privacy concerns onlydeteriorates people’s confidence in buying thingson the Internet. Using free software toolscombined with some education and commonsense is all one needs to build to become a savvyand safe e-consumer.
The secure e-consumer first needs to recognizewhen a web site represents a reputablemerchant. Using online reviews fromepinions.com, bizrate.com, resellerratings.com,or even just a search on Google will help onegauge a vendor’s trustworthiness based on theexperiences of others. Peruse the commentaryand read what people say and how they ratetheir transactions with that supplier; what mayinitially be perceived as a negative review may belittle more than someone griping aboutsomething irrelevant or inconsequential (like itwas delivered a day later than expected, whichmay be the responsibility of the transporting

(Continued on page 9)
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service instead). If there appears to be a patternof complaints about a particular vendor, it issensible to take that into account before orderinganything.

In the above example, we are “window shopping”on a popular technology vendor web site callednewegg.com. Note what the address bar reads atthe top: http://www.newegg.com. This meansthe site offers no security presently; no sensitiveinformation is being exchanged at this time.
When we decide on an item to procure, most websites (like newegg.com) will request for thepurchaser to sign in (some sites will offer an opt-out area for this, but many do not). IF YOUCREATE AN ACCOUNT ON THESE SITES, DO NOTUSE THE SAME PASSWORD AS YOU WOULD USETO ACCESS YOUR E-MAIL. Note the address barhas now changed to read https:// and a lockappears in the browser as well (at least withInternet Explorer).

Clicking on that lock reveals information aboutthe web site and its security.

This tells the consumer that this web site hasbeen verified as who they say they are and thatthe connection is encrypted (we are no longerjust “window shopping”). VeriSign and a handfulof other similar companies are the Internet’scertificate authorities (CA), which substantiatethe identities of companies on the web. Byviewing the certificate (which is how the webbrowser on your computer knows to trust theweb site it is displaying), you can see its validityand when it expires. Once that certificateexpires, your web browser will alert you that thesite is no longer trusted as it once was (thisshould rarely happen with the big-name sites).Note that web sites that request any form ofidentification (like logging into a webmail, bank,or paystub account) or financial transactionshould use https:// and certificates.
When it comes time to actually buy an itemonline, a credit card offers the best peace of mindavailable. Most of the major credit cardcompanies offer “zero liability protection” forunauthorized purchases (read the fine linescarefully, MasterCard states on its web site thatone’s account must be “in good standing,” theconsumer “exercised reasonable care insafeguarding” the card from unauthorized use,and that there must not be more than twounauthorized events reported in the past twelvemonths). While the legal verbiage may present achill, many issuers offer temporary credit cardnumbers specifically for use online (Citigroupcalls their “Virtual Credit Card” while Bank ofAmerica markets it as “ShopSafe”). These
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temporary credit card numbers expire quickly orhave whatever transaction limit you wish toassign. When it is time to purchase an item froman online merchant, open another web browser,log into your credit card issuer’s web site, andlook for the section to open the tool for a virtualcredit card.
This virtual card number appears and functionsas an authentic credit card to the vendor; itspurpose is to keep its use limited to thatparticular transaction and to keep your actualcredit card number a secret from that vendor. Ifthe virtual credit card is compromised by anunscrupulous third party, it is not as much of anintrusion into one’s financial existence as if theactual credit card number was used (there is noneed to replace a credit card, change accounts,etc.) Using this tool satisfies the card issuer’srequirement for “exercising reasonable care insafeguarding” the authentic credit number,limits the amount of uses it can be tried (usuallyjust once), and makes online shopping lessfrightening. The web may present dangers, butusing your savvy skills and online tools shouldtake the fear out of shopping!

Buying a New Computer—Things to
think about (Part 1)by Phil SorrentinoPast President, Sarasota PCUG, FloridaJanuary 2012 issue, Sarasota PCUG Monitorwww.spcug.orgpcugedit@verizon.net
The thought of a new computer is always veryexciting, whether you are buying your firstcomputer or replacing an aged one. If you arereplacing one, you’ve probably been down thisroad before, but if this is your first computerthere are many things to consider. Because thereis such variety available, the first considerationmight be the manufacturer. This decision isusually driven by past experience orknowledgeable friend’s advice. But typically itcomes down to preference, similar to thedecision to buy a car - Ford or Chevy?; they both

are good choices and they both will get youthere. So, if you don’t have a reason for apreference in computer manufacturer, stick withthe big players, HP, DELL, Gateway, Sony,Toshiba, Lenovo, etc. Once the manufacturer isselected, go to their website and look at thevarious possibilities.
If you have decided on a manufacturer, the nexthigh level decision is probably laptop or desktop.The laptop is portable and takes up very littleroom. However, the laptop is usually moreexpensive and is typically not expandable.(Usually, when you discard your laptop in thefuture, it will be the exact same configuration aswhen you bought it.) On the other hand,desktops are usually less expensive and areexpandable because there are spare slots on the“motherboard” and extra drive bays foradditional drives and/or other peripheraldevices. Usually, the decision revolves aroundportability. If you are planning on using thecomputer at multiple locations, which couldinclude Panera Bread, Starbucks, the airport orlibrary, then a portable is definitely in yourfuture. But if most of your computing is typicallydone from your home office or den, and/or youneed a lot of permanent on-line storage, then thedesktop might be a good choice.
Once you have decided on the manufacturer andmade the laptop-desktop decision, the funbegins. Most of the rest of the decisions are verytechnical in nature, but have been summarizedin a few technical parameters. The first one isCPU (Central Processing Unit), referred to as thebrains of the computer, and sometimes simplycalled the “processor”. Unfortunately, thisdecision is further complicated by the fact thatthere are two manufacturers of computer CPUs,Intel and AMD, and they use different ways ofnaming their products. But behind the namesthere is one basic decision. Older CPUs are“single core” and newer CPUs have “multiplecores.” The number of “cores” or CPUs translatesinto processing power. This decision shouldprobably be to go with one of the newer, multi-core CPUs. You could save a little money with theolder single core, but as the need for more
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processing power increases with newerapplications, the single processor may begin tofeel like “it just isn’t fast enough.”
Multi-core processors, from Intel, start with theolder “core duo,” followed by the “core 2 duo”and then the more current crop of multi-coreprocessors which are simply named “Core i3,”“Core i5,” and “Core i7.” Current multi-coreprocessors have 2, 4, or 8 processors packaged inthe CPU chip. Recently, I’ve seen the term“second generation” added to some of thesenames, to indicate a newer design. AMD has asimilar set of CPUs with names like “Phenom,”“Athlon,” “Athlon II,” “Athlon X2 Dual-Core,”and “Sempron.”
Comparing the Intel CPUs to the AMD CPUs canbe a difficult task, and is probably best answeredby a Google search for “Intel vs AMD” and thenreading many of the various opinions. Hopefully,there is enough information found there to helpyou make up your mind. Both Intel and AMDproduce quality products, so another way tosolve this is to just select one of themanufacturers and then learn as much aspossible about that one so you can continue on toselect the best CPU, for you, within thatmanufacturer’s offerings.
Now that we’ve chosen a CPU manufacturer andmaybe even the CPU core family name, e.g. Inteli5, the job is not quite done. Typically, there arefurther discriminators attached to the CPUfamily. Probably the most important is “clockrate,” or speed. This is indicated in GHz, orGigahertz, which is a measurement of how fastthe CPU is running. The higher the speed, thefaster the processor is running and the higherthe processing power, but unfortunately, thehigher the power dissipation. It is probably agood decision to stay in the middle range of CPUspeed, around 2 to 2.5 GHz. High speed is good,but if you are at the top end of the speedspectrum, which is around 3 to 4 GHz, then CPUcooling becomes a real issue. If the computer isrunning a very fast CPU, make sure there areadequate fans to remove the heat generated bythe processor. Typically, you won’t be deciding

on the fans or how many fans, but make surewhen you are using the computer that all thefans are operating and the vents are notobscured, and are not clogged by dust or animalhair.
The last thing to note when looking at the CPU isthat they usually come in different versionswithin a family. The versions are indicated by anumber. So, for example, an Intel CPU might bedefined as Intel Core i5-520M (2.4GHz). The 520Mindicates further technical details such as thesize of the Cache (subject for a future article).Usually, as the number goes up, the processingpower increases.
One thing to point out when discussing CPUs isthe fact that CPUs come in two types, 32-bit and64-bit. But this is probably not a deciding factorfor most computer users. Both will do the job; theonly thing that the CPU type leads to is thedetermination of how much RAM memory theprocessor can use. 32-bit machines will belimited to 4 GB (Gigabytes) of RAM, and a 64-bitmachine will not. RAM memory will be discussedin part 2 of this article.
So far, we’ve discussed manufacturers, laptop vs.desktop, and looked at the CPU. Next month we’llcontinue with some more considerations so thatthe computer you purchase will be exactly theone that will fulfill your desires, keeping in mindthat what you hope to accomplish with thiscomputer drives most of these decisions.

Word 2010 Screen Shots and Screen
Clippingby Lynn PageNewsletter Editor/WebmasterCrystal River Users Group, FLDecember 2011 issue, CRUG newsletterwww.crug.comeditor@crug.com
Windows 7 has the Snipping Tool, which is handyto capture all or part of the visible screen. Use itto capture a screen shot of any object on yourscreen, and then annotate, save, or share theimage. These snips are great for illustrating what
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you’re talking about. I use them all of the time inwriting articles or class documents.
Office 2010 brings the ability to make screenshotsor snips directly into Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint,and Word. Take a picture of all or part of theopen windows. Clicking the Screenshot buttonlets you select and insert an entire programwindow or use the Screen Clipping tool to selectpart of the window. The windows must be openand not minimized to the taskbar to be captured.Both of Windows Snipping Tool and Office 2010’sScreen Shots and Screen Clipping are valuablewhen trying to explain something seen on thecomputer screen.
Capture a Screenshot within Word
The Screenshot tool is located in the Illustrationsgroup on the Insert tab. Clicking the Screenshoticon opens a drop down preview with thumbnailsof open windows that are ‘behind’ the Worddocument. Unfortunately you cannot capturefrom the current Word document and it is notamong the thumbnails. Mousing over athumbnail, opens a tooltip with the programname and document title. Select from theavailable screenshots to add a shot of the entirewindow to the document. The screenshot of theselected window will be automatically sized tothe width of the document and pasted at thelocation of the insertion point.

Screen Clipping in Word
To insert a clip of a part of an open window,choose Screen Clipping. If you have multiplewindows open, the window to make the clickfrom needs to be in front of other windows withthe exception of the working Word document. Soclick on that window before clicking ScreenClipping in the working document.
After clicking Screen Clipping, the working Worddocument is minimized and only the windowsbehind it are available for clipping. The entirescreen is opaque and greyed out. The pointerbecomes a cross. With it press and hold the leftmouse button while dragging to select the area ofthe screen to capture. The selection then showsthrough the opaqueness. When the mouse buttonis released the snip is pasted into the document.
Windows Snipping Tool
Since you cannot use the built in OfficeScreenshot tool to make screenshots of theworking document the Windows Snipping tool isstill a very valuable tool. To open the SnippingTool, click the Start button and type snip in thesearch box. Click on Snipping Tool in the list. Thedefault snip is rectangular. So position the mouseat one corner to be snipped, press the left mousebutton and drag to the diagonal corner creating arectangle to snip. When the mouse is released,the snip appears in the Snipping Tool window. Todiscard the current snip and create a new oneclick the New ‘Scissors’ button.

(Continued on page 13)
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Annotating a Snip
It may be useful to highlight certain elements inthe screen shot. With the Snipping tool you candraw a freehand circle, arrow or even write withthe pen tool. Just click and drag on thescreenshot. The standard pen is blue but Iselected red and drew out a circle around thepen, highlighter and eraser tools. The SnippingTool highlighter is yellow and can be used like aregular highlighter to bring attention to certainareas. The Eraser erases pen and highlightermarkings but does not modify the original snip.

Types of Snips
The default snip is Rectangular but Free-form,Window and Full-screen snips are available. Tochoose which snip to use, click the down arrowby the New button. To use the Free-form Snipdraw a shape around an object on the screenwith the scissors icon. When using the WindowSnip to select a whole window, like anapplication window or dialog box, click in it withthe hand icon. The Full-screen Snipautomatically captures the entire screen.
Once a screen shot has been taken using theSnipping Tool, it’s on the clipboard. So you canpaste it straight into a Microsoft Word documentor your Outlook email. The annotations added tothe screen shot are included on the clipboard.
Saving the Snip
To save a screen shot as an image, select Save Asin the File drop down menu. Then in the Save As

dialog box type in a name for the image andspecify a location for it to be saved. If you do notsave the clip and close Snipping tool you will beprompted to save it. The File drop down menualso contains Send To. Click it to open yourdefault email application and send the snip.

Press Release: Google Book Search
Case Threatens Librarians’Access
to Information
Ignoring Fair Use Doctrine, Authors Guild SuitTries to Block Valuable Resource
San Francisco, August 1, 2012 - The ElectronicFrontier Foundation (EFF) filed an amicus brieftoday urging a federal court to find that the fairuse doctrine shelters Google’s Book Search“snippet” project from copyright infringementclaims from the Authors Guild. EFF was joined bythree associations representing over 100,000libraries, the Association of Research Libraries,the American Library Association, and theAssociation of College and Research Libraries.
For years, Google has been cooperating withlibraries to digitize books for a searchabledatabase available to the public. Google BookSearch now includes over 12 million works thatusers can search for keywords. Results includetitles, page numbers, and small snippets of text.Google Book Search has become anextraordinarily valuable tool for librarians,scholars, and amateur researchers of all kinds.For example, librarians surveyed about Google
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Book Search said the service can help them findvaluable research sources inside their ownlibraries as well as lead them to rare books theycan borrow from other institutions. Manylibrarians say that they have purchased newbooks for their collections after discovering themthrough using Google Book Search. However, theAuthors Guild argues that its members are duecompensation in exchange for their books beingdigitized and included in the database – eventhough blocking Google Book Search’sdigitization wouldn’t bring any author anyadditional revenue.
“Google Book Search is a reference tool thathelps people find books. It doesn’t take the placeof sales,” said EFF Fellow Michael Barclay. “Thefair use doctrine allows for services like GoogleBook Search – they cause no economic harm andserve the welfare of the public.”
The amicus brief filed today is part of EFF’s longinvolvement in Authors Guild v. Google. In 2009EFF and a coalition of authors and publishersobjected to a proposed broad settlement of thecase that would have created a business forGoogle selling access to whole books, based onthe failure of the settlement to protect theprivacy of readers. A judge rejected that broadsettlement last year. Now Google seeks approvalof the more narrow search and snippet project,and EFF agrees that the fair use doctrine applies.
“Google Book Search is a digital update to the oldcard catalog that helps libraries, helpsresearchers, and ultimately helps authors reachtheir audiences,” said EFF Legal Director CindyCohn. “We hope the court protects Google BookSearch—and the researchers and other readerswho depend on it—from these meritlesscopyright claims.”
For the full amicus brief in Authors Guild v.Google:https://www.eff.org/document/amicus-brief-eff-and-library-associations
Contact:Cindy CohnLegal Director, Electronic Frontier Foundationcindy@eff.org

Micro Center® In Store Clinicsby Neal GrotensteinVendor Liaison, Potomac Area Technology and ComputerSociety
This information is provided solely for the benefit ofPATACS members and reproduced with the permission ofMicro Electronics, Inc. PATACS does not receivecompensation nor consideration for this material, and doesnot endorse nor sponsor any commercial enterprise.
Micro Center stores host free events called “InStore Clinics.” The clinics cover a wide range oftopics. All Micro Center store locations follow thesame schedule of topics.
A link for store locations is at the top center ofthe home page, www.microcenter.com. For thosein the Washington, D.C. area, the only store inVirginia is in the Pan Am Plaza at 3089 NutleyStreet, Fairfax, VA 22031, phone (703) 204-8400,and the only store in Maryland is in the FederalPlaza at 1776 E. Jefferson #203, Rockville, MD20852, phone (301) 692-2130.
Micro Center Clinics are held on most weekends,except during holidays. The same topic is usuallypresented on both Saturday and Sunday. Topicsmay change and clinics may be cancelled withoutnotice. Please verify the schedule with the storebefore leaving and register online for e-mailupdates(http://www.microcenter.com/instore_clinic/sign_up.html).
Signing up in advance reserves a seat,recommended as space is limited. This can onlybe done at a store, either at the Tech Support orCustomer Support area.
August 2012 Schedule
Start Time is 2pm local unless otherwise stated.
Aug 11 & Aug 12: Microsoft Word Tips and Tricks
Aug 18 & Aug 19: Microsoft PowerPoint Tips andTricks
Aug 25 & Aug 26: Windows Live Essentials
Sept 1 & Sept 2: NO CLINIC (Labor Day Weekend)
Notes from previous clinics are available onlineathttp://www.microcenter.com/understand_tech/index.html.
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PATACS Meeting InformationCall (703) 370-7649 for meeting announcements or visit our web site athttp://www.patacs.org/
Free Admission — Bring a Friend!

Arlington Meetings(temporary location until January 2013)
Walter Reed Community Center2909 S. 16th Street, Arlington, VA 22203http://www.patacs.org/arlingtonmeetings.html

General Meeting1st Wednesday (8/1, 9/5), 7 p.m. ET
Internet Special Interest Group (SIG)4th Wednesday (8/22, 9/26), 7 p.m. ET

Board of Directors3rd Monday (8/20, 9/17), 7 p.m. ET

Fairfax Meetings(with OLLI PC User Group)
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI)4210 Roberts Road, Fairfax VA 22032http://www.patacs.org/fairfaxmeetings.html

General Meeting3rd Saturday (8/18, 9/15), 12:30 p.m. ET
Online-Only Webinar using Skype™http://www.patacs.org/webinarpat.html
2nd Wednesday (8/8, 9/12), 7-9 p.m. ET
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